Conscious awakenings are commonly associated with Acid reflux events in patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease.
More than half of patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) report heartburn that awakens them from sleep. We aimed to determine the frequency of conscious awakenings associated with acid reflux events during sleep and their relationship with symptoms in patients with GERD compared with normal subjects. The study included 39 patients with heartburn and/or regurgitation at least 3 times each week and 9 healthy individuals as controls. Subjects underwent pH testing concomitantly with actigraphy. Novel software simultaneously integrated raw actigraphy and pH data matched by time to determine patients' conscious awakenings during sleep and their temporal relationship with acid reflux events and GERD-related symptoms. A total of 104 and 11 conscious awakenings were recorded in 89.7% of patients and 77.8% of normal controls, respectively. The mean number of conscious awakenings was significantly higher in the group with GERD compared with controls (3.0 ± 0.3 vs 1.8 ± 0.4, P < .05). Of the conscious awakenings, 51.9% (51/104) were associated with an acid reflux event in GERD patients and 0 in controls (P < .01). Only 16.3% of total conscious awakenings were symptomatic. In most of the conscious awakenings that were associated with an acid reflux event (85.6%), the awakening preceded the reflux event. Acid reflux events occur primarily after an awakening episode. Conscious awakenings from sleep are common among patients with GERD and are frequently associated with acid reflux events. However, conscious awakenings associated with reflux events are seldom symptomatic.